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DESCRIPTION
A 71-year-old man underwent a total thyroidectomy
with central lymph node dissection, for papillary
thyroid carcinoma (PTC) without angioinvasion and
with no poorly differentiated areas, staged as
pT1aN1aMx. The patient had ablation Iodine-131
(I-131) treatment with 3.7 GBq (100 mCi).
Post-therapeutic whole-body scan (WBS) revealed
mild cervical uptake of I-131 compatible with small
thyroid remnant and uptake in the lungs, particularly
in the left inferior lung lobe (ﬁgure 1A), suggesting
metastatic involvement by PTC. On this occasion, the
stimulated thyroglobulin (Tg) was 1.1 ng/mL
(Thyroid-Stimulating Hormone (TSH)=67.59 mUI/
mL), in the absence of Tg antibodies.
Chest CT scan ruled out the hypothesis of lung
metastases of PTC (ﬁgure 1B, C) and demonstrated
exuberant saccular bronchiectasis, mostly in the left
lung.
The patient remained under TSH-suppressive
therapy and now, after 3 years of follow-up, there
is evidence of neither structural nor biochemical
disease.
I-131 WBS is a highly valuable examination for
management of patients with differentiated thyroid
carcinoma.1 However, radioiodine uptake is not
speciﬁc for thyroid tissue. Retention of radioiodine
can occur as a result of structural or functional
changes in any part of the body located along the
route of radioiodine excretion or blood pooling.2
Recognition of false-positives and artefacts in
radioiodine WBS is critical to avoid costly
Figure 1 (A) Post-therapeutic whole-body I-131 scan showing uptake in the thyroid bed and lungs, particularly in
the left inferior lung lobe (B and C). Chest CT scan revealing saccular bronchiectasis, mostly in the left lung.
Learning points
▸ Post radioiodine treatment, whole-body scan
enables identiﬁcation of ectopic uptake and
staging of patients with differentiated thyroid
carcinoma, and should be interpreted on the
basis of clinical, serum thyroglobulin and other
imaging ﬁndings.
▸ Iodine-131 activity detected outside the thyroid
bed is usually attributed to metastatic lesions.
▸ False-positive images may rarely occur and
their recognition is important to prevent costly
additional investigation and inappropriate
therapy.
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additional investigations and inappropriate therapies, preventing
unnecessary exposure to further radiation.3
This case highlights the need for a cautious interpretation of
‘abnormal’ WBS, with consideration given to the clinical
context and laboratory ﬁndings (either stimulated or suppressed
Tg), and eventual further clariﬁcation through cross-sectional
imaging.
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